Rowing and Sculling Trails Map for
Sarasota & Manatee County Waters
Rules, Regulations and Safety

Rowers
- Know and/or study the rules of water ways
- adhere to local and coast guard safety regulations and laws
- carry required safety gear on board.
- review the weather pattern/forecast
- beware of thunderstorms - lightning can be extremely dangerous, carbon oars !
- make use of public accesses only.
- Rowers and Scullers, singles & doubles, have low profile on the water, wearing bright colors helps to be seen.
- With limited view forward Rowers and Scullers must look out for Obstacles line buoys, channel markers boat
docks and anchored craft, etc
- On most bodies of water Rowers and Scullers share space with other craft. Be aware of the right of way
indoubt - give space & YIELD!

Destinations and Points of Interest.
-In Sarasota & Manatee Counties there are miles and miles of Rowable Waters
- A true rowers paradise with both protected and open Water Ways, all surrounded by nature.
-The two counties offer all options from Coastal Waters of the Gulf of Mexico to Sarasota Bay, Little Sarasota 		
Bay, Manatee River & Lakes, Braden River, Myakka- River & Lake. to the FIRA Regatta Course of Nathan 		
Benderso Park.
For more details and destinations consult literature available at the Visitors Bureau’s. An excellent source of information
and maps is the Guide to Sarasota’s Kayak & Canoe Trails (by Sarasota County Parks & Recreation) Rowers, Kayakers
and Canoeists share the same waters and similar interests – Discover & Explore in silent & human powered watercraft.

Wild life along the shore lines and in the water
- Rowers and Scullers are aware of the habitat around. With limited view
- forward paying attention to wildlife and.. potential obstacles a like

Public Accesses to Boating
-all very well marked
-all have ample parking
-many offer also facilities
-more detailed information available in Guide to Sarasota’s Kayak & Canoe Trails

Rowing and Sculling open water and excursions
- Rowers and Scullers must be aware of their physical abilities and rowing skills. Rowing open waters requires 		
the right skills, some planning and preparedness for the unexpected.
-Open water and excursion rowing may require an appropriate skiff.
- For an average Sculler, planning an excursion of 5 + miles, it is safe to count with 30% more rowing time for the
return (fatigue, discomfort..)
-For longer excursions pack lunch or plan to row to be able to beach up at a fish-camp or one of the many water
sides Restaurants with direct beach access or boat ramp.
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